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Abstract: This study aims to analyse one of the haze major constituent, particulate matter sizing less than 10 micron (PM 10) from space-borne platform. Seven dates of NOAA-14 AVHRR satellite were successfully recorded for this purpose. These remotely sensed data represented the seven days during the September 1997 thick haze episode in Malaysia. Five locations of air pollution station were selected where PM10 has been measured. Visible (0.58 - 0.68 m) and Near Infrared (0.725 - 1.00 m) of AVHRR band was utilised for this purpose. Relationship between the satellite reflectance and the corresponding PM 10 ground measured API was determined using regression analysis. Variation of PM 10 concentration for seven days was then analysed using the obtained model. Finally, accuracy of the result was assessed using RMSE technique. The result proven that remote sensing technique using NOAA-14 AVHRR data was capable of quantifying PM 10 concentration spatially and continuously. Complementarily, DMSP and Earth Probe TOMS satellite data were also used as comparison.






In recent times, reduced visibility has become a recurrent phenomenon across areas of Southeast Asia, resulting from biomass burning in Kalimantan and Sumatra. Haze events have been recorded in 1983, 1990, 1991, 1994, 1997 and 1998 (Radojevic and Hassan 1999, Muraleedharan et al. 2000). Koe et al. (2001) noted that reduced visibility in Malaysia during the 1997 haze episode was the result of long range transport of smoke from Sumatra. Haze from biomass burning contains large amount of trace gases (e.g., CO, NO2, SO2) and particles matter (e.g., organic matter, graphitic carbon), which are hazardous to health. Lung and eye deceases have been identified as the common immediate effect of haze. In long term, haze is capable of increasing the atmospheric greenhouse effects besides affecting the tropospheric chemistry. In big cities, emission from industrial and vehicle have acted as local contributors that worsen the situation. 

Main constrains over conventional monitoring instruments are that they could not detect an early sign of haze and is impractical for large areas or for continuous monitoring. Besides that they are also logistically expensive and time consuming. The 1997 haze events prompt the need for searching of an alternative method for determining and monitoring haze in Malaysia.






Materials used in this study are as follows:

2.1	Ground-truth data

























Figure 1 : (a) Study area, and (b) Combination of band 1 (0.58 - 0.68 m), 2 (0.725 - 1.00 m) and 4 (10.30 - 11.30 m) of NOAA-14 AVHRR data dated 22 September 1997, were used to differentiate between haze (orange), low clouds (yellow) and high clouds (white). 

2.2	Satellite data
Seven sets of NOAA-14 AVHRR data dated 22, 23, 25, 2, 28, 29 and 30 September 1997 acquired from SEAFDEC (Southeast Asia Fishery Development Centre) receiving station were used. NOAA-14 AVHRR was suitable for haze study as it offers high spectral and temporal resolution with a minimum cost. Some useful characteristics of NOAA-14 AVHRR satellite are shown in Table 1.

2.3	Ancillary data







Table 1: NOAA-14 AVHRR sensor and spectral characteristics
AVHRR Sensor characteristicsSwath width2399kmResolution at nadir1.1km approx.Altitude833kmQuantisation10 bitOrbit typeSun synchronousNo. of orbits per day14.1 (approx.)AVHRR Spectral characteristicsChannel NoWavelength (microns)Typical use10.58 - 0.68Daytime cloud and surface mapping20.725 - 1.00Land-water boundaries33.55 - 3.93Night cloud mapping, sea surface temperature3AN/ASnow and ice detection3BN/ANight cloud mapping, sea surface temperature410.30 - 11.30Night cloud mapping, sea surface temperature511.50 - 12.50Sea surface temperature




Four modules incorporated in this study are (a) Derivation of haze model, (b) Sampling and Regression analysis, (c) Multi-temporal analysis, and (d) Visual analysis from other satellite data.

3.1	Derivation of haze model 




(Source : Modified after Siegenthaler and Baumgartner, 1996)

Figure 2 : Model used in this study is based on the skylight parameter 

This model can be described by:
 - R = L – V									…(1)
	where,	 	:	reflectance recorded by satellite sensor, 
		R	:	reflectance from known object from earth surface ,
		L	:	skylight, and
		V	:	lost radiation caused by scattering and absorption.

3.2	Sampling and regression analysis














                            Figure 3 : Regression model for PM 10

3.3	Multi-temporal analysis





	APIcalculated	:	Air Pollution Index calculated by model
	APImeasured	:	Air Pollution Index measured by air station

3.4	Visual analysis from other satellite data















































   Landcover	   Water	       Stable	Fire	 Cloud	Boundary	  N/A
  		     (Source : National Geophysical Data Center, NOAA, USA)
Figure 7 :   Haze visual analysis from DMSP satellite data for  March  1997 (a)22nd, (b)23rd, (c)25th, (d)26th, (e)28th, (f)29th  and (g)30th .

 
  		    (Source: Goddard Space Flight Center, USA)
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